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1 Introduction  

Fiskistofa, the Directorate of Fisheries, is an agency of the Ministry of Industries and 

Innovation. Fiskistofa is tasked with monitoring fisheries and the daily administration of the 

fisheries management system in Iceland. This involves issuing of fishing permits, distribution of 

quotas and overseeing the daily operation of the transferable quota system. Fiskistofa collects 

data on all landed catch from ports of landing in real time as well as information on processing 

and exports of fish products. Fiskistofa monitors the operations of fishing vessels, weighing in of 

landed catch and processing of fish. Fiskistofa was established in 1992. This project is a web-

based system that aims to simplify the hand in process of re-weighing reports to Fiskistofa. The 

system will primarily be used by re-weighing members. Currently re-weighing is done at a fish 

processing plant by a re-weighing member licensed by the Directorate. A re-weighing member 

weighs the fish and inputs information on an excel sheet or on paper by hand. Then the 

information is printed out and handed to the Port Guard who finally enters the information into 

GAFL, Fiskistofa’s database. In our system re-weighing information will be typed into a web 

browser on a computer, tablet or a smartphone. The report will then be sent directly to the 

GAFL. Our system will keep track of timestamps for all input data. 
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2 Organization Planning 

2.1 Methodology 

It was decided to use the scrum methodology in this project. All team members have 

used this methodology before as it was a requirement for classes they have taken. The team 

also used the war room concept in cooperation with Fiskistofa. 

2.2 Roles 

 The project owners are Sævar Guðmundsson, Head of Division overseeing re-weighing 

on land, and Leifur Magnússon, director of IT Department. Project manager is Anna Sigríður 

Vilhelmsdóttir, project manager at Fiskistofa. Hörður Ingi Kristjánsson will be scrum master and 

in charge of communication. Hörður will also be a part of the development team with Auður 

Reynisdóttir and Þorlákur Lyngmo. See below Table 1 - Team roles. 

  

Title Name 

Project owners Sævar Guðmundsson, Leifur Magnússon 

Project manager Anna Sigríður Vilhelmsdóttir 

Scrum master Hörður Ingi Kristjánsson 

Development team Auður Reynisdóttir,  
Hörður Ingi Kristjánsson,  
Þorlákur Lyngmo 

Table 1 - Team roles 

2.3 Communication 

2.3.1 Meetings With Instructor 

 The team will meet with its instructor once per week in the beginning of development. 

Later in the development this will be revised. 

2.3.2 Meetings With Client 

 The team will have weekly meetings with the team from Fiskistofa. There will be at least 

one War room meeting held with Fiskistofa. 
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2.3.3 Team meetings 

 The team will work together on site mostly. Scrum master will hold stand up meetings 

each day before work begins and talk about how things are going and discuss the next steps to 

be taken in development. Sprint retrospective meetings will be held after each sprint. 

2.4 Work Schedule 

As per scrum protocol the project will be divided into sprints with themes defined. In this 

chapter the team has prepared tables with release dates for project reports and a work capacity 

plan.  

2.4.1 Sprints 

In the given table, Table 2 – Sprint planning, sprints are defined with sprint length and 

sprint themes. To start with sprint length will not all be the same, the length will be determined 

with the hand in of reports in mind. Later in the project the sprint length will be two weeks and 

after the exam period the sprint length will be revised as team members will have more time 

available. 

Sprint number Sprint length Sprint goal 

Sprint 0 18.01.19 - 27.01.19 Preparation 
Report of organization planning 
Draft of work schedule 

Sprint 1 28.01.19 - 07.02.19 Complete work schedule 
Design draft 
Risk analysis 
Requirement analysis draft 
Progress overview 

Sprint 2 08.02.19 - 24.02.19 Requirement analysis 
Design 
Set up environment 
Preparation for programming 
Interviews 

Sprint 3 25.02.19 - 10.03.19 Programming work 
Connecting systems 
Learn Azure 

Sprint 4 11.03.19 - 24.03.19 Programming work 
Final report work 

Sprint 5 25.03.19 - 07.04.19 Exam period 
Programming work 

Sprint 6 08.04.19 - 21.04.19 Exam period 
Programming work 
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Sprint 7 22.04.19 - 28.04.19 Full time programming work 
Final report work 

Sprint 8 28.04.19 - 05.05.19 Full time programming work 
Operation/User manual 

Sprint 9 06.05.19 - 12.05.19 Full time programming work 
Documentation 

Sprint 10 13.05.19 - 17.05.19 Finishing touches 
Final report finished  
Hand in project 17.05.19 

Table 2 – Sprint planning 

2.4.2 Capacity Plan 

 Team members work capacity is detailed in the table below, Table 3 - Capacity plan. 

Team members all have other classes to attend on the semester and a workload associated 

with those classes. Less work will be performed during the exam period. After the exam period 

team members will have more time to work on the project. 

 

 Time period Team capacity Team member capacity 

Normal 18.01.19 - 31.03.19 60 hours per week 20 hours per week 

Exams 01.04.19 - 16.04.19 30 hours per week 10 hours per week 

Full time 17.04.19 - 17.05.19 120 hours per week 40 hours per week 

Table 3 - Capacity plan 

2.4.3 Release Dates 

 In the table below, Table 4 - Release dates, the release schedule of reports is shown. 

These reports will help the team prepare for programming work and analysis of the project. 

 

Product Release date 

Organization planning, Work schedule draft 29.01.19 

Work schedule, risk analysis, design draft, progress overview 07.02.19 - 14.02.19 

Requirement analysis 14.03.19 - 21. 03.19 

Operation manual 07.05.19 - 14.15.19 

Final product 17.05.19 

Table 4 - Release dates 
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3. Risk Analysis 

The risk analysis, Table 5 - Risk analysis, estimates the probability of various risks 

during the project and the impact they could have on the project. The Risk factor is calculated 

by multiplying the risk and impact estimates. It is used to find out the most important risks. Each 

risk will be assigned to a team member to keep an eye out for and to take the first steps of 

handling the situation if the risk happens. 

 

Nr. Description Response Precautions Probability 
(1-5) 

Impact 
(1-5) 

Risk 
factor 

Team 
Member 

1 Critical 
information does 
not arrive on time 

Work on other 
parts of the 
project if possible 

Be in good 
contact with 
Fiskistofa, let 
them know by 
what time we 
need specific 
information 

4 5 20 Hörður 

 (29.01) Sufficient information about 
what the whole project and what the 
system was supposed to deliver 
arrived late 

Pressure put on Fiskistofa to deliver information. We did the 
best we could to start the project with the little information we 
had 

 (04.04-30.04) Information about 
tables and connection between 
tables came late and was not 
complete 

Mock data created with information we received might not be 
compatible with the data Fiskistofa has. Reason is we did not 
get access to their database or enough information 

 (04.04) Probability and impact 
increased 

Probability increased to 4 and impact increased to 5 

17 Team does not 
have permission 
to do things in 
Azure portal 

Contact 
Fiskistofa and get 
them to give us 
permission or 
change things for 
us 

Try to get 
necessary 
permissions 

4 4 16 Hörður 

 (01.03) Did not have permission to 
create project on Azure 

Fiskistofa created a project for us and later gave us 
permission to create new projects 

 (08.03) Did not have permission to 
set up continuous integration on 
Azure 

This took a bit time to figure out, CI was not working for a 
couple of days. Github was updated without CI in meantime 
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18 Integrated 
development 
environment 
(IDE) not fulfilling 
our requirements 
 

Look towards 
other IDEs 

Choosing the 
right IDE from 
the start 

2 4 8 Hörður 

 (26.04) Risk created Created risk as testing did not go well in Visual Studio 

 (26.04) Testing did not go well using 
Visual Studio 

Changed IDE to Webstorm 

11 Team members 
from Fiskistofa 
are unavailable 
due to other 
projects 
 

Move meetings 
accordingly 

Make sure 
they let us 
know when 
they will be 
unreachable 

2 4 8 Hörður 

 (19.02) Anna Sigga was not in the 
country 

Meeting was cancelled, instead we had a technical meeting 
with the programmers from Fiskistofa 18.02 
 

 (27.02) Anna Sigga was not in the 
country 

Meeting was moved to 28.02 

6 Projects or 
exams in other 
classes 

Be effective in 
solving other 
projects. Other 
team members 
work harder 

Organize 
sprints in 
consideration   

3 2 6 Auður 

 (12.03) Auður was working on an 
exam in other class 

Break taken from final project 

 (18.03) Þorlákur and Hörður were 
working on a project for other class  

Break taken from final project 

 (19.03) All of us working on other 
projects for another class 

Break taken from final project 

 (01.04-03.04) Þorlákur and Hörður 
studied for a final exam 

Break taken from final project 

 (25.04-26.04) Auður studied for her 
final exams 

Break taken from final project 

 (30.04-03.05) Auður studied for her 
final exams 

Break taken from final project 
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2 Team member or 
child of team 
member gets 
sick for a 
prolonged period 
time 

Work from home 
if possible, other 
team members 
work harder 

Take care of 
team members 
support 
network 

2 3 6 Hörður 

 (22.02) Hörður was home with a sick 
child 

Break taken from final project 

 (26.02) Auður was sick and stayed 
home 

Break taken from final project 

 (15.03) Hörður was at home with a 
sick child  

Break taken from final project 

15 Change of law 
and regulations 
that affect how 
the system 
should work 
 

Change the 
system 
accordingly 

Be up to date 
with the law 
and 
regulations 

1 5 5 Auður 

3 Team member 
hard drive 
crashes 

Replace hard 
drive, reinstall 
and resume work 

Use GitHub for 
code, google 
drive for 
documents 
 

2 2 4 Láki 

4 Sports exercises 
and tournaments 

Be okay with 
skipping either 
 

Good planning 4 1 4 Auður 

8 Team member 
has to work  

Find someone to 
switch shifts 

Plan work 
shifts so they 
don’t collide 
with important 
due dates 
 

1 3 3 Hörður 

 (08.04) - (09.04) Þorlákur had to 
work 

Slack picked up later 

7 Low computer 
skills of users 

 Make a 
detailed 
instruction 
booklet/page 
for the system 
 

3 1 3 Auður 
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9 Re-weighing 
member alters 
the time on his 
computer to 
delude the timing 
system 

This will not 
happen if we take 
the following 
precautions 

Get a web-
based time for 
the timestamp, 
not from the 
re-weighters 
computer 

1 2 2 Láki 

10 Team member 
takes a holiday 

Plan to work 
more before/after 

Team member 
works harder 
before/after 
holiday 

1 2 2 Hörður 

 (11.03) Hörður was out of town Break taken from final project 

12 Wrong weighing 
information arrive 
from the dock 

System updates 
if new information 
arrives 

Nothing we 
can do to 
prevent that 

2 1 2 Auður 

16 Dock guard 
sends the 
landing to the 
wrong receiver 

Fiskistofa must 
deal with that 

Nothing we 
can do to 
prevent that 

2 1 2 Hörður 

13 User has no 
internet 
connection for an 
extended period 

User can use the 
old way (excel 
sheets) to get the 
re-weighing 
information to the 
dock guard 

Nothing we 
can do to 
prevent that 

1 1 1 Láki 

14 User runs out of 
time, each 
landing is 
allowed, before 
sending the re-
weighing 
information 

Nothing we can 
do, due to law 
and regulations 

Have the 
remaining time 
visible in the 
system or send 
warnings 

1 1 1 Auður 

5 GAFL 
unavailable 

Ask Fiskistofa to 
fix 

Use mock data 
while testing 

1 1 1 Láki 

 (15.02) Project scope changed and 
we will not have a connection to 
GAFL 

Risk factor and impact changed 

Table 5 - Risk analysis 

  f  
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4. Requirement Analysis 

Requirements analysis is critical to the success or failure of systems and software 

projects. This requirement analysis documents user groups and requirements of the system. 

4.1 User Groups 

 

User group Background System usage Environment Main goals 

Re-weighing 
members 

Age: 18+ 
Education: Certified 

re-weighter 
Computer skills: 

None to good 

Usage: 
Training: Takes 

less than 10 
minutes 

% of user base: 
99% 

Technical 
environment: 

Laptop/Tablet/ 
smartphone 

Real environment: 
Re-weighing area 

Getting information 
about the landing 
catch to Fiskistofa 

Admins Age: 20-60 
Education: 

Background in 
computer science 
Computer skills: 

Very good 

Usage: 
Maintenance, 

updates system 
as needed 

% of user base: 
1% 

Technical 
environment: 

Laptop/Desktop 
Real environment: 

Office 

Update system as 
needed, ensure 
every part of the 

system runs 
smoothly 

Table 6 - User groups 

 

4.2 Requirement List 

Nr. Description Priority Status 

1 Write API in .NET core A Done 

2 Deploy API to Azure A Done 

3 Get all landings from API A Done 

4 Get specific landing from API A Done 

5 User can log in with his 
identification number and 
password 

A Done 

6 User can go to an instruction 
page 

A Done 

7 User can search for landings by 
name of boat/ship, landing 
number or weighing note 
number 

A Done 
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8 User can see active landings 
assigned to him 

A Done 

9 User gets information about the 
catch landing 

A Done 

10 User can print the weighing info 
sheet that comes from the dock 

A Done 

11 User can enter information for 
each container 

A Done 

12 User can enter re-weighing 
information for different types of 
fish 

A Done 

13 User can enter re-weighing 
information for shrimp 

A Removed 
 

14 User can enter weighing 
information for scallops 

A Removed 

15 User can edit re-weighing 
information for each tub  

A Done 

16 System fills out a dropdown list 
of fish types consistent with 
each landing 

A Removed 

17 User can choose “other” in a 
dropdown list for fish types 

A Removed 

18 User can enter a comment for 
each tub if he chooses “other” 
in the type dropdown 

A Done 

19 
 

User can enter information for 
“slattakör” 

A Done 

20 User can see how much the ice 
weighs in each tub 

A Done 

21 User can see the calculations 
for the landing, updated after 
each tub 

A Done 

22 User can see an overview of 
the information entered and the 
final calculations before 
sending them  
 

A Done 

23 User can print out the overview A Done 
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24 User can confirm all information 
he has entered before sending 
them 

A Done 

25 User can send the re-weighing 
information  

A Done 

26 User gets a confirmation that 
his information has been sent 
and received 

A Done 

27 System keeps track of 
timestamps for all input 
information 

A Done 

28 User can log out A Done 

29 System is usable on all 
platforms (laptop, pc, tablet, 
phone) 

A Done 

30 Responses from the API server 
should take less than 500ms. 

A Done 

31 System should work on all 
major browsers 

A Done 

32 Uptime of page should be 95% 
or more. 

A Done 

33 User can see his landing 
history 

B Removed 

34 User can see the calculated ice 
percentage on each tub 

B Removed 

35 User gets a warning if the 
deadline is running out for each 
landing 

B Removed 

36 The page should give 
informative feedback to the 
user 

B Done 

37 User can enter a comment for 
each container 

C Done 

38 User can enter weighing 
information before and after 
gutting 

C Removed 

Table 7 - Requirements 
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5. Design And Development 

In this chapter the design of the website is detailed. The main objectives of the site are 

to make it maintainable, testable and easily useable on different devices, web browsers and 

resolutions. The site will be user-friendly and intuitive. 

5.1 Technical Environment 

 For source control the team will use Git and Github. The project will be made using 

React, C#, .NET Core and hosted on Azure. Google Docs and Microsoft Word will be used for 

reports and Google Sheets will be used for time registration and for the product backlog. The 

team will be situated in a classroom at Borgir, in the University of Akureyri. 

5.2 Software Architecture 

The front-end will be written in React Javascript library. The back-end will be written in 

.NET Core and the website will be hosted on Azure Cloud Services. We will be using a Three-

layer design architecture (presentation, service and data layer) to keep the project loosely 

coupled, maintainable and testable.  
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5.3 System Design 

When designing the site, the team used the website of Fiskistofa www.fiskistofa.is 

as a reference for look and feel of the site.  

5.3.1 Navigation Diagram 

The navigation diagram, Figure 1 - Navigation diagram, shows the flow between different 

pages of the project. User starts by logging into the system. Then the user can see the landings 

assigned to him. The user clicks on the landing he wants to re-weigh. The user is directed to a 

page where he can input re-weighing information for the chosen landing. The user can edit, print 

or send the information to the servers of Fiskistofa when he is finished. 

 
Figure 1 - Navigation diagram 

http://www.fiskistofa.is/
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5.4 Page Mockups 

The page mockups are the first draft the front-end look. The mockups were made in 

WireframePro. Figure 2 - Login page shows the login screen, the user logs in with his 

identification number and password. Figure 3 - Landings page shows the page the user gets 

directed to after logging in. The user can see all landings that he has access to. The user can 

search for a specific landing by ship name, landing number, or weighing-receipt number. Figure 

4 - Reweighing page shows the page where the re-weighter can enter all the re-weighing 

information. Figure 5 - Overview page shows the printable page the user gets after clicking the 

overview button. From there the user can print the overview for each type of fish. 

 

 
Figure 2 - Login page 

https://wireframepro.mockflow.com/
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Figure 3 - Landings page 
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Figure 4 - Reweighing page 
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Figure 5 - Overview page 
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6. Progress Overview 

6.1 Project Burndown 

 The following chart, Figure 6 - Project burndown, is the burndown for the whole project. 

Estimated total work hours of the project were 697 at the start. The yellow line is the estimated 

progress of the project, the red line displays actual progress and the blue bars show actual 

hours worked on the project. Five requirements with priority A were removed from the project 

due to changing of the project scope at development time. 

 
Figure 6 - Project burndown 
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6.2 Time Report 

 The following table, Table 8 - Category , shows how much time each team member 

spent on the following category. 
 

Category Auður Hörður Láki Total 

Meetings 17.4 18.2 17.4 53.0 

Reports 89.2 80.8 85.8 255.8 

Presentation work 34.5 19.3 23.1 76.8 

Information 
gathering 

6.8 6.8 6.8 20.3 

Programming 
work 

177.6 215.1 202.9 595.5 

Table 8 - Category timetable 

 

The cake chart below, Figure 7 - Time cake chart, represents the percentage of each category.  

 

 
Figure 7 - Time cake chart 
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6.3 Sprints 

 The project was divided into ten sprints at the start of the project. Early sprints focused 

on design of the project, organization and work schedule while the sprints in the last half of the 

project all focused on the development of the project. The team also went on two on site 

observations to see how re-weighing is done today, see Appendix A. First seven sprints were 

around two weeks and the last three were around a week when team members had more time 

to work on the project. At the end of the project, documentation was added in read-me files on 

GitHub, see Appendix B. To see the breakdown of all sprints go to Appendix C. 
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7 Project Retrospective 

7.1 What Went Well 

 The planning phase of the project and design period went really well. Azure server from 

was delivered early on in development. Communication and collaboration with Fiskistofa were 

great throughout the whole project. All team members worked well together, and team morale 

was high all the development time. The team’s instructor was very helpful and offered good 

constructive criticism on the project. In the last two weeks the team worked at a great pace and 

team members dedicated most waking hours to the project. 

7.2 What Went Poorly 

Although collaboration with Fiskistofa went well some information arrived a bit later 

than would have been optimal. Testing went quite poorly at the start. 

7.3 What Would The Team Do Differently 

Manage team members time better in the first half of the project. Start usability testing 

sooner. 

7.4 Going Forward 

 There are a lot of things that could be added in the future and some that have been 

planned by Fiskistofa. The team knows that Fiskistofa is going to switch out the login 

functionality for a login with electronic credentials and create a new web service to connect to 

their database. Viewing and printing old landings is a feature that would be useful. The site can 

also be designed for a more specific weighing.  
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Appendix A 

A.1 Company Visits 

 When the goal is to make something better it is important to see how it is currently being 

done. The Team went on two on site visits to gather information about re-weighing.  

A.1.1 Útgerðarfélag Akureyringa 

 The team first visited ÚA, Útgerðarfélag Akureyringa, a local fish processing plant, see 

Figure 8 - On site visit to ÚA. ÚA is a technically advanced plant. The team got to monitor a 

reweighing member reweighing fish from a landing that arrived earlier the same morning. The 

team also got to see how they enter the reweighing information into excel in the office. 

 

 
Figure 8 - On site visit to ÚA 
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A.1.2 Gjögur 

The second visit was to Gjögur, a fish processing plant located in Grenivík, Figure 9 - On site 

visit to Gjögur. Gjögur is not as technically advanced as ÚA, so the team thought it would be 

good to visit Gjögur for comparison. 

 

 
Figure 9 - On site visit to Gjögur 
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Appendix B 

 Appendix B holds the ReadMe.md files from EndurvigtunAPI and Endurvigtun website. 

B.1 EndurvigtunAPI ReadMe.md 

 EndurvigtunAPI is a webAPI written in .NET and is the backend API for Endurvigtun 

website. EndurvigtunAPI provides routes for the site to get information for users, landings, 

weighings and weighing tabs. The API was used for test data and simple user authentication. 

The project is hosted on GitHub: https://github.com/hoddiingi/endurvigtunAPI. 

Using the project is as simple as forking the repository and opening up the project in Visual 

Studio, JetBrains Rider or a similar IDE. 

 

Project setup 

Controllers/ 

 -LandanirController.cs 

 -LinurController.cs 

 -UsersController.cs 

 -VigtanirController.cs 

 -Vigtarnotur_tabController.cs 

Models/ 

 -Fradrattur.cs 

 -Landanir.cs 

 -LandingPage.cs 

 -Linur.cs 

 -User.cs 

 -Vigtanir.cs 

 -Vigtarnotur_tab.cs 

Repositories/ 

 -DataContext.cs 

Program.cs 

Startup.cs 

 

 

 

 

https://github.com/hoddiingi/endurvigtunAPI.
https://github.com/hoddiingi/endurvigtunAPI.
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Routes 

LandanirController/ 

 GET all Landanir - api/landanir 

 GET Landanir by id - api/landanir/{id} 

 GET Landanir by seller id - api/landanir/seljandi/{id} 

 GET Landanir by receiver kt, returns a LandingPage model list - api/landanir/vidtakandi/{kt} 

LinurController/ 

 GET all linur - api/linur 

 GET linur by id - api/linur/{id} 

 POST post one line of the Vigtun to the api, uses Linur model - api/linur 

UserController/ 

 GET all users - api/users 

 POST authenticate user, using IncomingUser model - api/users/authenticate 

VigtanirController 

 GET all Vigtanir - api/vigtanir api/vigtanir 

 GET Vigtanir by id - api/vigtanir/{id} 

 GET Vigtanir by Vigtarnotur_tab id - api/vigtanir/vigtarnota/{id} 

 POST a new Vigtanir to vigtanir, uses Vigtanir model - api/vigtanir 

Vigtarnotur_tabController/ 

 GET all Vigtarnotur_tab - api/vigtarnotur_tab 

 GET Vigtarnotur_tab by id - api/vigtarnotur_tab/{id} 

 GET Vigtarnotur_tab by landing id - api/vigtarnotur_tab/landanir/{id} 

 GET Vigtarnotur_tab by receiver id - api/vigtarnotur_tab/vidtakandi/{id} 

 POST a new Vigtarnotur_tab - api/vigtarnotur_tab 

Models 

Fradrattur:  

 Id: int,  

 Vigtun_id: int, 

 Tegund: string, 

 Eining: int, 

 Fjoldi: int, 

 Magn: int 

IncomingUser 

 UserName: string, 

 Password: string 

Landanir:  

 Id = int, 

 Londunar_Hofn = string, 

 Londunardagur = string, 

 Skip_Nr = int, 

 Skip_Name = string, 

 Kt_Seljanda = Long 
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LandingPage:  

 Notu_Id: int, 

     Londun_Id { get; set; } 

    Skip_Name { get; set; } 

     Vigtanir: List<VigtanirLite>; 

Linur 

 Id: int, 

 kar_Nr: int, 

 brutto: int, 

 kar_thyngd: int, 

 fjoldi: int, 

 netto: int, 

 athugasemd: string, 

 ismagn: int, 

 timastimpill:  string, 

 breytt_lina: bool, 

 slatta: bool 

User:  

 Id: int, 

 Username: string, 

 Password: string, 

 FirstName: string, 

 LastName: string, 

 Company: string 

Vigtanir: 

 Id : int, 

 Vigtarnotu_Id: int, 

 Veidistofn: string, 

 Astand: string, 

 Geymsluadferd: string, 

 Veidisvaedi: string, 

 Undirmal: int, 

 Afdrif: string, 

 Vigt: int, 

 Bill_Fradrattur: int, 

 Fradrattur: int, 

 Ismagn: int 

 IsProsenta: float, 

 Magn, int 

Vigtarnotur_Tabs 

 Id: int, 

 Londunar_Id: int, 

 Tegund_vigtarnotu: string, 

 Kt_Kaupanda: long, 

 Kt_Vidtakanda: long 

 Veidarfaeri: string 
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Repositories 

Only holds DataContext which is the fake database. 

It is a collection of lists to supply the website with some testing data. 

B.2 Endurvigtun ReadMe.md 

 Endurvigtun is a website written in React Javascript. It uses a .NET webAPI 

EndurvigtunAPI which provides data for the website for landing info, weighing info, users and 

lines of re-weighing. On the website a user can log in with his identification number and 

password. From there the user can see all landings assigned to the company he works for and 

select a weighing from a landing to enter re-weighing information. When the user has finished 

entering information, he can see an overview page with all the entered information, send and 

print the information. 

The project is hosted on GitHub: https://github.com/hoddiingi/endurvigtun. 

Using the project is as simple as forking the repository and opening up the project in JetBrains 

Webstorm, Visual Studio, or a similar IDE. In bash or a terminal go into ClientApp folder and 

type npm install to install and npm start to start the test server. 

 

Project setup of ClientApp/src folder 

components/ 

 Instructions/ 

     Tests/ 

         -Instructions.test.js 

     -Instructions.css 

     -Instructions.js 

    LandingsPage/ 

        LandingSearch/ 

            Tests/ 

                -LandingSearch.test.js 

            -LandingSearch.css 

            -LandingSearch.js 

        LandingsParent/ 

            Tests/ 

                -LandingsParent.test.js 

            -LandingsParent.css 

            -LandingsParent.js 

         

 

        LandingsTable/ 

https://github.com/hoddiingi/endurvigtun.
https://github.com/hoddiingi/endurvigtun.
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            Tests/ 

                -LandingsTable.test.js 

            -LandingsTable.css 

            -LandingsTable.js 

        LandingsTableItem/ 

            Tests/ 

                -LandingsTableItem.test.js 

            -LandingsTableItem.css 

            -LandingsTableItem.js 

    OverView/ 

        FromInput/ 

            Tests/ 

                -FromInput.test.js 

            -FromInput.js 

    OverviewParent/ 

            Tests/ 

                -OverviewParent.test.js 

            -OverviewParent.css 

            -OverviewParent.js 

    ReWeighing/ 

     Calculate/ 

         Tests/ 

             -Calculate.test.js 

         -Calculate.js 

     Calculations/ 

         Tests/ 

             -Calculations.test.js 

         -Calculations.js 

     EditedLine/ 

         Tests/ 

             -EditedLine.test.js 

         -EditedLine.js 

     Input/ 

         Tests/ 

             -Input.test.js 

         -Input.js 

     LandingInfo/ 

         Tests/ 

             -LandingInfo.test.js 

         -LandingInfo.js 

     Line/ 

         Tests/ 

             -Line.test.js 

         -Line.js 

     LineOther/ 

         Tests/ 

             -LineOther.test.js 

         -LineOther.js 

     ReweighingParent/ 
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         Tests/ 

             -ReWeighingParent.test.js 

         -ReWeighingParent.js 

     WeighingInfo/ 

         Tests/ 

             -WeighingInfo.test.js 

         -WeighingInfo.js 

-ReWeighing.css 

    -Layout.js 

    -Login.js 

    -NavMenu.css 

    -NavMenu.js 

    -PrivateRoute.js 

images/ 

    -magnifying_glass.png 

        -sitelogo.png 

services/ 

    -landing.service.js 

    -landingPage.service.js 

    -lines.service.js 

    -user.service.js 

    -vigtarnotur_tab.service.js 

    -vigtnotu.service.js 

-App.js 

-App.test.js 

-index.js 

-registerServiceWorker.js 

-setupTests.js 
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Components 

Instructions 

 Instructions is a simple component and contains instructions for the user to use the 

website. 

LandingsPage 

 LandingsParent is the parent component of LandingsPage and holds a collection of 

components to display all the landings assigned to the user. LandingSearch holds a Input and 

sends the search string to the LandingsParent's onChange handler. LandingsTable holds all 

LandingsTableItems in a table filtered by search string if there is a search string in 

LandingSearch. LandingTableItems holds one landing item with all associated weighings of the 

landing. 

Overview 

 OverviewParent is a parent component for the overview page. It uses LandingInfo, 

WeighingInfo, Calculations to display the landing data similar to the ReweighingParent. 

FromInput is a component to display the lines of the weighing. 

ReWeighing 

 ReWeighingParent is the parent component of the reweighing page and holds a 

collection of components to display info and handle input of the re-weighing. Calculate displays 

calculations when the user has input at least one line of re weighing info. Calculations is the 

component that calculates the info to display in Calculate. Input handles the input through 

Linecomponents and EditedLine was used at development time to see that edited lines were 

being stored correctly. LandingInfodisplays the info for the landing. LineOther is used when 

adding a new weighing to the landing. WeighingInfo is used to display information about the 

weighing. 

Layout is a component used by Login page for layout of the page. 

Login is used for login functionality and uses the user service. 

NavMenu is the navigation menu that is displayed on top of the website. 

PrivateRoute is used for routes after the user has logged in to the website. 
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Services 

landing.service is used for communication with the EndurvigtunAPI to get landing related data. 

landingPage.service is used for communication with the EndurvigtunAPI to get landing page 

related data. 

lines.service is used to post lines to the EndurvigtunAPI. 

user.service is used for communication with the EndurvigtunAPI mostly used for authenticating 

users. 

vigtanotur_tab.service is used for communication with the EndurvigtunAPI to get and post 

vigtarnotu related data. 

vigtnotu.service is used for communication with the EndurvigtunAPI to get and post vigtanir 

data. 
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Appendix C 

In this appendix the team will go over the progress overview for each sprint. This 

includes the focus of each sprint, sprint backlog, sprint burndown and the sprint retrospective. 

Sprint Breakdown 

C.1 Sprint Zero - End Date 27.01.2019 

Sprint Zero was mainly focused on preparation for the project. For this sprint the team 

aimed to get going with the organization planning; which includes the work schedule, roles of 

team members, communication and the methodology that will be used during the project. 

C.1.2 Retrospective 

What was done? 

Organization planning draft, work schedule draft, preparation. 

 

What went well? 

Everything went pretty well 

 

What went poorly? 

The team got a late start. Information flow from Fiskistofa could have been better in the 

beginning but that was fixed quickly. Team members were not very organized in planning this 

sprint. 

 

Going into the next sprint 

Be more organized with time. Break large tasks into smaller tasks in the beginning of the sprint.  
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C.2 Sprint One - End Date 07.02.2019 

In sprint one the team focused on the requirement analysis, risk analysis, user stories 

(later removed), project backlog, design draft and finishing the work schedule. Sprint length: 11 

days, hours estimated: 36, actual hours: 55.3. 

C.2.1 Sprint Backlog 

 
Figure 10 - Backlog for sprint 1 

 

 
Figure 11 - Burndown for sprint 1 
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C.2.2 Retrospective 

What was done? 

Requirement analysis, risk analysis, user stories, product backlog draft, design draft and work 

schedule finished. 

 

What went well? 

 All work on reports went along nicely and no big hurdles were encountered. 

 

What went poorly? 

The team had to remove the interviews, Fiskistofa wanted to be in charge of supplying users to 

interview but the contact info arrived very late. As all the analysis and design were mostly 

finished the team decided to remove the interviews for now because they would not benefit the 

project as planned. The team will change the interviews and use them for user testing later on. 

 

Going into the next sprint 

Plan next sprint better at start, finishing up drafts, finish the product backlog and planning poker 

for story points. 

C.3 Sprint Two - End Date 24.02.2019 

In sprint two the team worked on the mockup design, requirement analysis, designing 

interviews, design draft, navigation diagram, class diagram and prepared for programming work. 

Sprint length: 16 days, hours estimated: 162, actual hours: 110.2. 

C.3.1 Sprint Backlog 

 
Figure 12 - Backlog for sprint 2 
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Figure 13 - Burndown for sprint 2 

C.3.2 Retrospective 

What was done? 

The team finished up mock design, finished requirement analysis, designed interviews, design 

draft work, navigation diagram and class diagram. 

 

What went well? 

Finishing the requirement analysis, presentation and Azure server delivered from Fiskistofa. 

 

What went poorly? 

Planning the teams time and move some things to the next sprint due to a lack of information. 

 

Going into the next sprint 

Work on points that the team was given after the presentation. 
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C.4 Sprint Three- End Date 10.03.2019 

In sprint three the team worked on programming, connecting systems and learning to use Azure 

Cloud Services. Sprint length: 14 days, hours estimated: 131, actual hours: 90.6. 

C.4.1 Sprint Backlog 

 
Figure 14 - Backlog for sprint 3 

 
Figure 15 - Burndown for sprint 3 
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C.4.2 Retrospective 

What was done? 

Field trips to ÚA and Gjögur to see re-weighing in action, preparation for programming work, 

API written, set up environment, set up different views for each page and login page 

implementation. 

 

What went well? 

Field trips and work on the API. 

 

What went poorly? 

Learning to use Azure and login page implementation. 

 

Going into the next sprint 

Try to manage the time better when working on the project. 

C.5 Sprint Four - End Date 24.03.2019 

In sprint four the team worked on deployment to Azure for the API and website, user logging out 

and landing search page. The team also prepared for continuous integration for both the 

website and API. Sprint length: 14 days, hours estimated: 59, actual hours: 71. 

C.5.1 Sprint Backlog 

 

 
Figure 16 - Backlog for sprint 4 
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Figure 17 - Burndown for sprint 4 

C.5.2 Retrospective 

What was done? 

The team worked on deploying to Azure, tried to get continuous integration working, landings 

page, some API fixes and user logout. 

 

What went well? 

The functionality of the logging out of users went well. 

 

What went poorly? 

Working with Azure was a pain to begin with, continuous integration is not yet done and has 

taken a lot of time. 

 

Going into the next sprint 

Plan the teams sprints better and on time. 
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C.6 Sprint Five - End Date 07.04.2019 

 In sprint five the team worked on continuous integration, made an instruction page, 

moved users to the API and fleshed out the landings page. Sprint length: 14 days, hours 

estimated: 121, actual hours: 61.1. 

C.6.1 Sprint Backlog 

 
Figure 18 - Backlog for sprint 5 

 
Figure 19 - Burndown for sprint 5 
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C.6.2 Retrospective 

What was done? 

Moved users to the API, got continuous integration working for both API and website, search 

functionality implemented for landings, users can see active landings assigned to them, made 

landings clickable and the team started refreshing testing knowledge. 

 

What went well? 

Landing search and making landings clickable. 

 

What went poorly? 

Getting users authentication working in with the API and continuous integration both took a long 

time to get right. 

 

Going into the next sprint 

Need more database info from Fiskistofa and just continue doing good work. 

C.7 Sprint Six - End Date 21.04.2019 

 In sprint six the team started doing testing and trying to get tests to run without much 

success. The team did not do well in sprint six, work on testing proved difficult and learning jest 

and enzyme took longer than planned. Also, half of sprint six was Easter holiday so the team 

overestimated work hours. Sprint length: 14 days, hours estimated: 112, actual hours: 69.6. 

C.7.1 Sprint Backlog 

 

 
Figure 20 -Backlog for sprint 6 
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Figure 21 - Burndown for sprint 6 

C.7.2 Retrospective 

What was done? 

Refreshing testing knowledge, get testing to work, designing tests. 

 

What went well? 

Nothing went well in this sprint. 

 

What went poorly? 

Everything to do with testing. 

 

Going into the next sprint 

Fix issues to get the tests to work. 
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C.8 Sprint Seven - End Date 28.04.2019 

 In sprint seven the team continued on with testing, implemented new components and 

fixed sending of props between components. Sprint length: 7 days, hours estimated: 108, actual 

hours: 69.9. 

C.8.1 Sprint Backlog 

 
Figure 22 - Backlog for sprint 7 

 
Figure 23 - Burndown for sprint 7 
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C.8.2 Retrospective 

What was done? 

The team kept on going with testing, started implementing the Calculations component, worked 

on the Line component and logic for it, fixed sending props between components, get landings 

page reworked and a Listview component instead of table for the landings page. 

 

What went well? 

Testing, fixing sending props between components, get landings reworked and the Listview 

component. 

 

What went poorly? 

Getting information from Fiskistofa. 

 

Going into the next sprint 

Put in extra hours. Either get the information we need from Fiskistofa or continue with the 

project as we think it is supposed to be. Finish as much functionality as we can. 

C.9 Sprint Eight - End Date 05.05.2019 

 In sprint eight the team reworked the test data in the API, kept on with testing, worked on 

calculations update and adding half-filled tubs and implemented some new components. Sprint 

length: 7 days, Hours estimated: 95, Actual hours: 104.6. 

C.9.1 Sprint Backlog 

 
Figure 24 - Backlog for sprint 8 
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Figure 25 - Burndown for sprint 8 

C.9.2 Retrospective 

What was done? 

Fixed the test data in the API with information gotten from Fiskistofa, kept on with testing, did an 

overview page, some error checking on input and timestamps on input lines. The team also 

started the calculations update, half-filled tubs and adding a new weighing to the landing on the 

landings page. 

 

What went well? 

Fixing the data in the API and timestamps on input. 

 

What went poorly? 

Getting the correct information from Fiskistofa. 

 

Going into the next sprint 

Keep on working hard, work on presentation and the final report. 
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C.10 Sprint Nine - End Date 12.05.2019 

 In sprint nine the team worked on some testing, calculations update, added half-filled 

tubs, add new weighing to landing, work on sending all lines to the API, work on presentation 

and final report. Sprint length: 7 days, hours estimated: 101, actual hours: 191.1. 

C.10.1 Sprint Backlog 

 

 
Figure 26 - Backlog for sprint 9 

 

 
Figure 27 - Burndown for sprint 9 
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C.10.2 Retrospective 

What was done? 

Some testing, calculations update, added half-filled tubs, add new weighing to landing, work on 

sending all lines to the API, work on presentation and final report. 

 

What went well? 

Work on final report, presentation and most work on the project. 

 

What went poorly? 

Calculations update. 

 

Going into the next sprint 

Finish all remaining tasks well before handing in the project. 

C.11 Sprint Ten- End Date 17.05.2019 

In sprint ten the team tested consistency on all platforms, worked on the final report, 

reviewed all code comments, finished website functionality and did some work on the 

presentation. Sprint length: 5 days, hours estimated: 57, actual hours: 160. 

C.11.1 Sprint Backlog 

 
Figure 28 - Backlog for sprint 10 
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Figure 29 - Burndown for sprint 10 

 

C.11.2 Retrospective 

What was done? 

Test consistency on all platforms, final report work, code comments, user can send information 

to API and receive a confirmation and presentation work. 

 

What went well? 

All work went well this sprint. 

 

What went poorly? 

Nothing. 

 


